
Issues and Programs List 

Quarterly Issues Programs List 
October 1 - December 31, 2022 

Section 1: Issues 

The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community. 

A. Community Engagement: Further connecting the Macalester community with St. Paul
and Minneapolis, with special emphasis on local arts movements and cultural events.

B. Musical and Cultural Diversity: Broadening the range of music played on our airwaves
as a means to incite conversations about musical and cultural diversity at Macalester
and in St. Paul.

C. Internationalism: Programming that aligns with Macalester’s emphasis on global
citizenship, with a strong focus on ideas and music from places underrepresented on
radio

Section 2: Responsive Programs 

The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced issues. 
Programming dealing with each issue is set out below.  

A. Community Engagement:
a. “Blast Beats n’ Bicycles”: One hour of local metal music followed by one hour

of bike focused programming, featuring weekly guests discussing bicycle-related
content including racing, bike culture, and Twin Cities bike meetups.
(Saturday 12:00 PM - 2:00 PM)

b. “Mostly Minnesota Music”: Two community members host this show and bring
in live local music every Sunday. They host a podcast-like show complete with
interviews and information about local shows and events.
(Saturday 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM)

c. “The Boxing Report”: This long-running show discusses the recent events in the
world of boxing, including fight previews. It also discusses Macalester sports and
sometimes interviews athletes.  
(Wednesday 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM) 

d. “Live from Garth’s Living Room”: This show, run by WMCN managers and
staff, invites local bands to come in to our studio and play live on air every week.



(Saturday 2:00 PM - 4:00 PM) 

B. Musical and Cultural Diversity:
a. “Exploration of Roots Music”: This show begins as an exploration of

non-derivative forms of music and will develop into an examination of how roots
music has influenced rock, R&B, Soul, and other forms of musical expression.
(Saturday 8:00 AM - 10:00 AM)

b. “Metal Meltdown”: A two hour metal blitz showing off everything the genre has
to offer. With everything from power metal to black metal and from doom metal to
grindcore, there's sure to be a little something for every headbanger.
(Saturday 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM)

c. “Rambling Woman”: This show focuses on music from women in folk, soul, &
Americana, playing everything from classics to new releases, and sharing stories
about the artists.
(Sunday 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM)

C. Internationalism:
a. “Global Alt Oldies”: This show explores oldies from across the globe, focusing

on a different country each week.
(Sunday 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM)

b. “Shund”: This is the world’s only college radio show in Yiddish!
(Monday 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM)


